Tissue Response of TM-Joint to Arthritis Induction Methods in Rat
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Abstract

Objective: Pathogenesis of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) related temporomandibular joint disorder remains unclear. Some studies investigated the change of condyle after Complete Freund's Adjuvant (CFA) injection which is similar to osteoarthritis. However, there were few studies to demonstrate effect of TMJ in CIA which mimics RA. The aim of this study was to investigate the TMJ joint response of CFA and CIA group in rat model.

Methods: 24 Rats were divided into 4 groups. (1) Control group. (2) 50μl type I collagen injection group. (3) 50μl CFA injection group. (4) 25μl type I collagen + 25μl CFA injection group. Drug injection was performed on day 0 and day 14 and sacrificed on day 7, and day 35. After sacrificed, TMJ tissue was collected to do the H&E stain and investigated the inflammatory (IL-1β and MMP3) gene expression.

Results: TMJ tissue of CFA group demonstrated adaptive bone growth. On the other hand, the subchondral bone of CIA group appeared degenerative process. The trend of IL-1β and MMP3 gene increased in CFA and CIA group compared to control group in synovial tissue and disc (p<0.05).

Conclusion: Within limitation of this study, it's concluded that the CIA method can be used in RA related TMD mechanism research.
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Introduction

TMD is a disorder commonly encountered in dental clinics. Its symptoms include TMJ and masticatory muscle pain, limitation of mandibular movement and TMJ clicking. It can induce discomfort and pain of the TMJ or masticatory muscles. TMJ arthritis such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and osteoarthritis (OA) are also common in clinic. These diseases induced TMJ arthritis may limit jaw movement, or cause difficulty in chewing, TMJ disc internal derangement and even bone destruction. Because of the patients” immune response, bones and joints may be damaged and deformed affecting normal function. Due to inflammation of the joints, the structure of collagen, link proteins and glycosaminoglycan of the articular cartilage cells and extracellular matrix are destroyed. The destruction means TMJ disc cannot maintain its normal shape and function thus failing to assist normal TMJ movement. Clinicians have tried to treat this disorder in different ways, including occlusal adjustment, splint therapy, and prosthetic reconstruction. Recently, injection of extra-cellular matrix such as hyaluronic acid has been proposed as one treatment strategy for management of TMD. However, pathogenesis of TMD remains controversial and curability.²

In previous studies, OA is the most common arthritis in human body that can also affect TMJ function.³ On the other hand, Lin’s study in 2007 also postulated that temporomandibular joint abnormalities were found to be highly prevalent (85.7% and 74.5%) in RA patients by physical and radiologic examination in Taiwan.⁴ RA is a chronic inflammatory and systemic disorder which may involve joint swelling, joint tenderness, and ultimately bony destruction and joint deformity.⁵, ⁶ In studies of joint disease, Freund’s adjuvant (CFA) induced TMJ arthritis has been widely used in physiological, biochemical and histopathological studies.⁷-⁹. However, pathogenesis of CFA induce TMJ arthritis animal model is more similar to OA rather than RA. The mechanism of RA related TMJ arthritis pathogenesis remains controversial and curability has not been attained. Therefore, it is necessary to figure out an ideal animal model to mimic RA related TMJ arthritis.

There are few studies to discuss TMJ arthritis animal model with RA, in order to establish TMJ arthritis rat
model with RA which can mimic human. Method for inducing RA in rat knee for further investigation of the effect of RA for TM-joint was postulated in this study. In Bolon’s study, they try to use different arthritis inducing methods (adjuvant-induced arthritis (AIA), collagen-induced arthritis (CIA), and streptococcal cell wall-induced arthritis (SCW)) with different rat strains to evaluate proper method for inducing RA. In the result, Lewis rat is moderate for the disease sensitivity. However, the disease severity in Lewis rats is greatest for AIA. But the immunological change of CIA is similar to RA10. CIA immunize with type II collagen and complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA) which can stimulate the antigen-presenting cell (APC) to secrete cytokines to induce the inflammatory response and stimulate the B cell to produce antibody. Based on above studies, the aim of this study was trying to develop a TMJ-CIA animal model which pathogenesis is similar to RA. This study used the traditional CFA induce arthritis and collagen type I mixed with CFA to mimic RA-like pathway to investigate the TMJ change. These studies can help to clarify (1) the different part of TMJ change during CFA and CIA model. (2) After injection of type I collagen mixed with CFA to induce RA-like pathway whether makes the articular disc become severe degeneration or deformation and displacement.

Methods

1. TMJ injection technology
All the rats followed Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of National Yang-Ming University and housed under control temperature, on a 12-hour light/dark cycle. In this study, 8 weeks old female Sprague-Dawley rats which were weight 250-320 g were used. 50μl dye (Alcian blue) injection into the superior space of TMJ were used for demonstrate the TMJ injection technology. After injection, rats were sacrificed to check the position.

2. Drug induced TMJ arthritis model
24 Rats were divided randomly into 4 groups. First group was control group without any experiment. Second group was collagen group with 50μl type I collagen injection for clarify whether only type I collagen will lead to rat TMJ arthritis or not. Third group was complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA) with 50μl which were emulsion in oil and saline (1:1). Fourth group was CIA group with 50μl which mixed with type I collagen and CFA (1:1).

Drug injection was performed on day 0 and day 14, and then sacrificed on day 7 and day 35. After sacrificed, day 7 groups TMJ tissue was collected for investigated the inflammatory (IL-1β and MMP3) RNA expression to make sure the TMJ inflammatory response condition. On the other hand, day 7 and day 35 groups were investigated the TMJ tissue change by H&E stain.

3. Tissue preparation and histopathology Staining
One side of rat TMJ tissue was collected for H&E stain. TMJ tissue of other side was separated to disc, condyle and synovial tissue to make the RNA extraction. RNA was isolated by Trizol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), purified with Quick-RNATM MiniPrep Kit ZYMO RESEARCH, Irvine, CA, USA). The RNA purity was determined by spectrophotometry, measuring the absorbance of an aliquot at 260 nm and 280 nm. Total mRNA was reverse transcribed to cDNA using a High-Capacity cDNA Archive kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).

4. Semi-Quantitative PCR
To investigate the inflammatory (IL-1β and MMP3) gene expression in disc, condyle and synovial tissue by conventional PCR. β-actin as internal control. The PCR mixture (20 μl) contained 150nM of each primer, 10 μl 2 × PCR buffer (Ampliqon III, Odense, Denmark) and 1 μl purified DNA. Denaturing (95°C), annealing (60°C) and extension (72°C) times were 1 min each. The specific product was separated on a 2 % agarose gel and detected after staining with ethidium bromide under UV illumination (Table 1). The procedure for ratio image generation using the ImageJ software

Table 1. Primer used in this study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene</th>
<th>Primer Sequences</th>
<th>Product size (bp)</th>
<th>Cycles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IL-1β</td>
<td>Forward: 5'-CAAAATGCCCCTGCTGCTGTC-3'</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reverse: 5'-CAGGGATTTTGTCGTTGCTTG-3'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMP3</td>
<td>Forward: 5'-TCCCTGAAACCGTCCAGAAG-3'</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reverse: 5'-ATCCACCTTTGGCCCAATGC-3'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β-actin</td>
<td>Forward: 5'-CTATGAGGGTTACCGCCGTC-3'</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reverse: 5'-ATGTACGCACAGATTCCCT-3'</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS. All data are presented as the mean ± SEM. Using one-way ANOVA and post-hoc test (Dunnett’s) to analyze the data. P values less than 0.05 were considered as significant.

Results

SD rats were injected the blue dye into TMJ upper space to demonstrate the injected technology first. The blue color TMJ disc could be observed after removed the surrounding connective tissue of TMJ. These results confirmed the TMJ injection technology could deliver the vehicle into TMJ upper space accurately (Fig.1A). The histology of rat TMJ was investigated by HE stain. Sagittal view of TMJ can divide into three parts: glenoid fossa, TMJ disc and TMJ condyle (Fig.1B). If enlarge the magnification microscope, inside the TMJ disk exist part of chondrocyte cells (Fig. 1C black arrow). The complete structure of TMJ condyle subchondral bone which can be divided into four zones (articular zone, proliferative zone, transition zone and hypertrophic zone) in control group (Fig.1D).
To develop a TMJ-CIA rat model which mechanism is similar to rheumatoid arthritis, collagen type I injection group was observed for examine that only type I collagen injection will cause TMJ immune response or not first and then compare with CFA and CIA groups. In the 7 days Collagen I group, histology data showed the same condition which compared with control group (Fig.2A). Sagittal view of TMJ disc maintains the regular thickness and part of chondrocyte cells (Fig. 2C black arrow). TMJ condyle subchondral bone also appears four different zones clearly (Fig.2D). However, inflamed cyst could be observed from bright view of 7 days CFA group (Fig.2E). The subchondral bone of 7 days CFA group presented adaptive bone growth (Fig.2F). Thickness of TMJ disc was not change in 7 days CFA group (Fig.2G). If enlarged the view of TMJ condyle subchondral bone, adaptive transition zone bone growth could be investigated (Fig.2H). After inject the type I collagen and CFA mixture, the 7 days CIA group appears more severely inflamed cyst (Fig.2I) and degraded than 7 days CFA group (Fig.2J). Even though TMJ disc of 7 days CIA group maintain the disc thickness, but the chondrocyte cells have disappeared (Fig.2K black arrow). TMJ condyle subchondral bone of 7 days CIA group appear unclearly stratified and severely degraded in hypertrophic zone (Fig.2L).

In the gene expressions, IL-1β and MMP3 gene increase in CFA and CIA group compared to control group and type I collagen in disc (Fig.3A) and synovial tissue (Fig.3C). There are significant difference in MMP3 of CFA and CIA disc (F(3, 8) = 15.715, p=0.034; F(3, 8) = 15.715, p<0.01) and IL-1β of CIA and CFA synovial tissues(F(3, 8) = 9.745, p=0.012; F(3, 8) = 9.745, p=0.02). But the expression of these inflammatory genes was lower in condyle (Fig.3B).
Figure 3. IL-1β and MMP3 gene expression of TMJ tissue after 7 days drug induced. (A) Gene expression of TMJ disc. IL-1β and MMP3 gene expression of CFA group and CIA group were higher than control group and collagen type I group. (B) TMJ condyle. There is no different between four groups. (C) Gene expression of TMJ Synovial tissue. IL-1β and MMP3 gene expression of CFA group and CIA group were higher than control group and collagen type I group.

Figure 4. Histology change of 7 days and 35 days drug induced groups. (A, D) TMJ sagittal view of control group. (B) TMJ sagittal view of 7 days CFA induced group. TMJ condyle appears adaptive bone growth in transition zone. (C) TMJ sagittal view of 35 days CIA induced group. TMJ condyle transition zone has part of recovery, the TMJ disc has become thinner than control and 7 days CIA group. (E) TMJ sagittal view of 7 days CIA induced group. It appears unclearly stratified and severely degraded in hypertrophic zone. (F) TMJ sagittal view of 35 days CIA induced group. TMJ disc also become thinner than control and 7 days CIA group. TMJ condyle subchondral bone not only appears unclearly stratified and severely degraded in hypertrophic zone but also shown the irregular cell distribution and abnormal calcification of subchondral bone.

In addition, 35 days CFA and 35 days CIA groups were also investigated in this study. Compared with control group (Fig.4A), 7 days CFA group appears adaptive transition zone bone growth in TMJ condyle (Fig.4B). However, the TMJ condyle transition zone has part of recovery after 35 days CFA induced. But the TMJ disc has become thinner than control and 7 days’ group (Fig.4C). On the other hand, compared with control group (Fig.4D), 7 days CFA group appears unclearly stratified and severely degraded in hypertrophic zone (Fig. 4E). Moreover, The TMJ disc of 35 days CIA group also become thinner than control and 7 days’ group. TMJ condyle subchondral bone of 35 days CIA group not only appears unclearly stratified and severely degraded in hypertrophic zone but also shown the irregular cell distribution and abnormal calcification of subchondral bone (Fig. 4F).

These results suggest very different histology change between CFA and CIA group. These results may because of different pathogenesis and lead to different TMJ condyle subchondral bone response.

Discussion

The aim of this study was try to develop a RA-like TMJ arthritis rat model. CFA and CIA animal models were induced to simulate OA-like and RA-like TMJ arthritis. After drug injection, different time point animal model was investigated the change of TMJ disc, synovial tissue and condyle. In the results, type I collagen injection only group confirm the negative inflammatory response by HE stains and gene expression of IL-1β and MMP3. In previous study, they usually mixed TMJ tissue together to do the analysis. But if we want to know what happen during TMJ inflammation, it’s needed to realize the process of inflammation then maybe can do the treatment before the joint get more serious destruction. In this study, our lab analyzed three part of TMJ tissue which were no any studies have done this before. These results may provide some information to clarify the inflammation response more accurately.

However, use type I collagen and CFA mixture as CIA group inject agent to induce TMJ arthritis appeared different morphology change which compare with other groups. The condyle layer of CIA group became thinner than other groups at day 7 and appeared unclearly stratified and severely degraded in hypertrophic zone but also shown the irregular cell distribution and abnormal calcification of subchondral bone at day 35. On the other hand, 7 days and 35 days CFA induced groups appeared subchondral bone adaptive bone growth of TMJ condyle. In this study, we investigated that the subchondral bone of condyle structure will change first than the disc is also affected during inflammation. These results may explain why TMJ disc still can be observed in severe degeneration or deformation of TMD.

However, in 2001 study have mentioned that the fibrocartilage of condyle changed after CFA injection for 2 days11. In addition to in 2012 study used CFA to induced arthritis for 35 days, the fibrocartilage of condyle have still maintained its shape and thickness7. These results show the similar appearance with our CFA group and the different appearance in CIA group. Therefore, these results estimate that pathogenesis of CFA and CIA are difference. Besides the different histology change of
CFA and CIA group in present study, in 1996 study also discovered reduced space and osteophytes were more common in OA, but erosions were more frequently found in RA by X-ray. Some studies have mentioned that OA has been defined as a “low -inflammatory arthritic condition” and RA has been defined as a ”high-inflammatory arthritic condition”. Although there can be found a lot of different feasters between OA and RA, it’s still need to find out the most specific marker to identify the difference than can help us to demonstrate the model building.

Conclusions

Within limitation of this study, it’s concluded that the CIA method can be used in RA related TMD mechanism research.
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